
   

John Briggs, our featured speaker, will 
present “The Confessions of an Antique 
Telescope Collector.”

TAAS member John Briggs has an unusual 
collection including books, telescopes, 
and related instrumentation located in a 

The Confessions of an 
Antique Telescope 

Collector
John Brigs
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TAAS General Meeting
Saturday, August 20, 7:00 p.m.
UNM Campus, Science and Math

 Learning Center
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Observe—Educate—Have Fun

G e n e ra l  M e e t i n g  N e ws

                        Ly n n e  O l s o n    

Public Star Parties
Oak Flat Picnic Area
Sat., August 27 and
Sat., September 10

by John Schuchardt

Observing Globular Star Clusters
 Jon Schuchardt, Instructor

Great balls of fire!  We’ll explore what 
globular star clusters are, how they helped 
to expand our understanding of the uni-
verse, how to classify them, how to find 
them in the sky, and how to make the most 
of observing them with binoculars or a 
telescope.  Too much love might drive a 
stargazer insane, but goodness gracious, we 

continued on page 2 . . . 

Two Oak Flat Star Parties
 on Late Summer Calendar

Saturdays, August 27 and September 10
Oak Flat Picnic Grounds

by Lynne OlsonTAAS Astronomy 101
Saturday, August 20, 6:00 p.m.

UNM Science and Math Learning Center

Milky Way above Oak Flat
Photo: Dale Murray

photo:  stan honda (detail) 

featured speaker

continued on page 2 . . . 

The two last Oak Flat Public Star parties 
are just two weeks apart and at a great time 
of the year for observing in the dark skies 
of that area. Cooler temperatures prevail 
and the many and varied TAAS telescopes 
surrounding the observing field promise 
an enjoyable experience.  The Oak Flat Star 
Party summer season is almost over, and 
we hope for clear skies and just enough rain 
in between to keep the area safe from fire 
danger!

Go nine miles south of Tijeras on NM 337 
to the Oak Flat exit on the left  go one mile 

M15 Globular Cluster
Photo: Credit and Copyright Adam Block/Mount Lemmon 

SkyCenter/University of Arizona Schulman Telescope 
courtesy Adam Block

UNM Observatory
Friday Night Observing
Fall Semester Begins
Fri., August 26

http://www.taas.org
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by Boris P. Venet

On Friday and Saturday, September 2 and 
3, TAAS will once again be supporting a 
two-day star party at the Chaco Culture Na-
tional Historical Park (a.k.a. Chaco Canyon), 
in northwestern New Mexico. Activities will 
include

• Solar telescope viewing, provided by 
TAAS members

• Night telescope viewing, provided by 
TAAS members

• Astronomy talks in Chaco’s Visitor 
Center. In the afternoons, some gen-
eral astronomy talks will be offered 
by TAAS members. In the evenings, 
as a prelude to the telescope viewing, 
a night-sky lecture and constellation 
tour will be given by a Chaco park 
ranger. 

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e Tom Graham

I love our New Mexico skies, regardless of 
the afternoon and evening thunderstorms. 
As has been said often, it still turns out to 
be a good star party even if the heavens are 
blocked out by the clouds and interrupted 
by lightning. Our members remain opti-
mistic and upbeat talking about all aspects 
of astronomy and conversing with the pub-
lic about what we may see and answering 
questions they have.

Fab 50 had a great turnout and we viewed 
a couple of objects and still had fun. Oak 
Flat was well attended and the annual 
picnic at GNTO had a record crowd. The 
weather was a negative factor in all the 
events, but we still had a good time when 
not running for cover and gathering our 

scopes up and battening down the hatches. 
Summer in New Mexico is always inter-
esting and TAAS members make the best 
of the situation. Hey, sometimes a good 
lightning storm is a lot of fun to watch— 
especially from the ground. As much as 
we may not like the timing, we do live in a 
desert and rain is almost always welcome. 
Sometimes we wish we could space it out, 
but we always need moisture. 

We have another Oak Flat just around the 
corner, a general meeting and Astronomy 
101 coming up, and our first school star 
party is in a couple of weeks. Press on and 
have fun— our skies are still the best in the 
nation.
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 . . . O a k  F l a t  S t a r  P a r t y 
   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

Remember to notify TAAS when your mailing 
address, e-mail address, phone numbers, 
etc., change. Send updates to Doug LeGrand, 
treasurer@TAAS.org, or to Bob Anderson, 
membership@TAAS.org.

 . . . A s t r o n o m y  1 0 1 
   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

more to the Oak Flat Picnic Grounds, turn 
left  and follow the signs. Gates to parking 
and field access will open at 5:30 p.m.

Sunset is at 7:39 p.m. on August 27 and 
7:19 p.m. on September 10.Be sure to ar-
rive early to get parked, set up scopes, and 
talk with members and visitors.
We will have both the Juniper and Yucca 
areas available for parking (restrooms 
are at Yucca only). There will be signs at 
the entrance to Oak Flat Picnic grounds 
indicating directions for parking and for 
telescope owners to access the field. Re-

promise you’ll never get the summertime 
blues when you learn about and observe 
globular star clusters. 

See www.taas.org for full article and map.

professional photographer Stan Honda, recently visiting New Mexico to record 
the night sky, visited the Astronomical Lyceum in Magdalena and produced this unusual 
panorama.  The Lyceum is the former Magdalena school gymnasium and theater, built by 
the WPA in 1936. 

 TAAS member and August 20 General Meeting speaker John W. Briggs bought the 
building to house his collection of telescopes and related artifacts. Selected instruments 
are currently displayed at the nearby CWB Gallery, typically open free to the public 
during the first Saturday of each month (coordinating with tours at the nearby VLA radio 
telescope). Dr. Daniel A. Klinglesmith, a recent TAAS speaker, serves as the Lyceum 
librarian. 

member to bring water, any food you wish 
(there are picnic tables available), and 
warm layers for the evening chill.

We are planning for a successful finale to 
the season series, giving us the opportu-
nity to observe with the public and show 
them—and ourselves—the wonders of 
New Mexico skies, the planets, the Milky 
Way, and all the deep-sky objects.

See www.TAAS.org for details and map; 
TAAS@TAAS.org for questions.

continued on page 7 . . . 

Chaco Canyon Star Party, 
September 2–3

photo: martin hlario

Pre-dawn view of Cygnus
 over Chaco Rock

www.taas.org
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large facility he and his friends call the Astronomical Lyceum in 
Magdalena, New Mexico, currently a center of much astronomy 
activity.  Now president of the Antique Telescope Society, a 
25-year-old international organization with about 250 members, 
John began collecting telescopes as a native of New England 
where many historic observatories inspired him.  He consequent-
ly studied the history of telescopes and observatories, especially 
early American ones.  His presentation will illuminate the won-
derful artistry found in telescopes and related scientific instru-
ments and explain how useful such artifacts can be for teaching.

His principal current project is moving and refurbishing a 24-
inch Boller & Chivens observatory telescope formerly of Univer-
sity of New Mexico’s Capilla Peak Observatory.  With friends in 
the Magdalena Astronomical Society, he is also building a 37-inch 
Dobsonian telescope to be featured at the annual Enchanted 
Skies Star Party.

See www.taas.org for full article and map to SMLC.

Biography: 
• BA in Physics at California State University, San Jose. Back-
ground in instrumentation engineering and has worked at ob-
servatories across the country and abroad in various technical 
capacities, including Mount Wilson, Yerkes, National Solar, Maria 
Mitchell, Venezuelan National. 
•  In the 1980s, assistant editor at Sky & Telescope magazine in 
Massachusetts and conducted the long-running monthly column, 
“Amateur Astronomers.” 

• In 1994, winter-over scientist at South Pole Station working 
for University of Chicago’s Center for Astrophysical Research in 
Antarctica. 
•  In the later 1990s, team member in the final commissioning of 
the Sloan Digital Sky Survey, 
•  Taught at University of Colorado and New Mexico State; more 
recently, served as a visiting scholar at Phillips Academy in Ando-
ver, Massachusetts, which has consequently established a leading 
astronomy program. 
•  Consulting project at Table Mountain Observatory of Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory.

. . . G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  N e w s    c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

Featured speaker John W. Briggs stands with his reproduction 
18th-century “sky tube,” a project related to solar physics and 
the sunspot cycle recently reported by Sky & Telescope:
http://www.skyandtelescope.com/astronomy-news/
seeing-sunspots-as-the-ancients-did/

photo: stan honda.

July 16 TAAS General Meeting
 and Astronomy 101 Report

Our July dynamic duo of speakers began with Sigrid Monaghan’s 
Astronomy 101 session on “Binoculars: Observing and Equip-
ment,” showing that you don’t always have to set up the big scope 
to be able to view some wonderful sights and reviewing the dif-
ferent options for using this method. 

Dale Murray was our featured speaker for the General Meeting 
on “Photographing the Night Sky” illustrating with his own gor-
geous photos and a full account of the process of getting started 
with basic equipment, both camera and telescope. He was enthu-
siastically received by our audience of about 90 members and 
visitors.
 
His presentation, “Photographing the Night Sky,” can be found on 
our website, www.TAAS.org, under “The TAAS Files” on left of the 
main page.

Top to bottom:

sigrid monaghan 
presents astronomy 
101

young visitor looks 
through binoculars

dale murray, 
featured speaker

http://www.skyandtelescope.com/astronomy-news/seeing-sunspots-as-the-ancients-did/ 
http://www.skyandtelescope.com/astronomy-news/seeing-sunspots-as-the-ancients-did/ 
www.TAAS.org
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July 23 3rd Quarter Moon Observing Ses-
sion:
Mike Molitor was the opener on  July 23. 
The site was open about 5:45 p.m. and 
closed around 8:15 p.m. In addition to 
Mike, Jeff Boggs and I were on-site. Jim 
did some weed control and miscellaneous 
tasks, while Jeff painted posts. Mike spent 
the better part of an hour in the Main 
Dome vacuuming up ant carcasses in the 
upper and lower levels—quite a crop 
this year. Jim hosted some first-time visi-
tors. With spot storms and lightning on 
all quadrants, and no chance for any as-

Under the Dome
Notes from and about GNTO      Jim Fordice

continued on page 6 . . . 

July 6 Special Observing Session:
Jim Kaminski used the Observing Field 
Opening Procedure on July 6 to open the 
site. Jim reported that the dirt roads were 
dustier and seemingly more washboard-
ed. The winds at dusk kept many flying 
critters at bay. Some scattered clouds were 
at low elevations, mostly disappearing 
after midnight (but then occasionally reap-
pearing as small areas of blackness). See-
ing was average, but it was dark. His SQM-L 
had a 10:30 p.m. zenith reading of ~21.6 
and then ~21.3 at 3:00 a.m. with the pesky, 
light-polluting (but very detailed) Milky 
Way overhead. Light breezes were some-
what persistent but sometimes gusting to 
12 mph or so.

Observers joining Jim for this observing 
session included Vance Ley, Jim Lawrence, 
Dave Ochadlik, Tom Liles, and Martin 
Hilario. Vance and Dave were exclusively 
imaging, the Jims were exclusively ocular 
light samplers, with Tom and Martin doing 
both.

The evening’s eyeball challenge of captur-
ing faintness resulted in 19 (or 20) galaxies 
in the Hercules Galaxy Cluster (Abell 2151) 
working from one side of a labeled picture 
(S&T, July16, p. 60) to the other. Only a 
few very faint companions (NGC 6045B, 
6050B, and probably 6043B) were beyond 
reach, with Martin and Jim L. graciously 
verifying his every attempt. Martin may 
have also seen the tiny bump of NGC 
6034B, which was problematic for Jim K.

Jim K. and Vance stayed the entire night, 
departing after sunrise. 

Jim K. said that this special observing ses-
sion was enjoyable and easy to do because 
of the GNTO “Observing Field Opening 
Checklist” developed just for this purpose 
(check it out at http://www.TAAS.org/
GNTO/_Observing_Field_Opening_Check-
list.pdf!).

mph on average. Luckily, the wind moder-
ated to a tolerable level after sunset and 
continued to decrease during the night. 
We enjoyed good viewing to the south, as 
that was the only area that stayed free of 
clouds most of the night. After midnight 
most of the sky was clear though clouds 
were still moving around and frustrated 
our viewing. 

I worked on the Herschel 400 list. Ethan 
and Al used the Gray Truss Tube Dobso-
nian Loaner Telescope and Ethan’s new 
25x100 binoculars. Dave Ochadlik setup 
his refractor on one of the fixed piers. 
Fernando was trying out Jim Lawrence’s 
binocular telescope. Martin was using 
his SCT with a HyperStar and a very nice 
viewing capability. 

When I finished viewing at 1:30 a.m. 
Martin, Fernando, Ethan, and Al were 
still viewing. I went to sleep in the Ortega 
Building and they all departed while I was 
asleep. I closed the site and departed at 
5:55 a.m.

Overall, it was a good, enjoyable evening.

July 28 Special Viewing Session:
Jim Kaminski opened the observing field 
on July 28. Joining him was John Laning, 
Fernando Torres, and Viola Sanchez. They 
enjoyed warm, light breezes. It was clear 
overhead with clouds mostly near moun-
tain areas.

July 30 New Moon Observing Session 
and Picnic:
Larry Cash was the opener for the picnic 
on  July 30. GNTO supplied hotdogs, ham-
burgers, buns, condiments, paper plates, 
napkins, eating utensils, and soft drinks. 
The 60+ attendees supplied a huge vari-
ety of side dishes, chips, salads, and des-
serts. Larry expertly grilled the burgers 

von, martin, and edgar

tronomical pursuits, we retired to Penny’s 
Diner for milkshakes.

July 27 Special Viewing Session:
I opened GNTO on  July 27 for a Special 
Observing Session. Joining me was Dave 
Ochadlik, Ethan Haft, Al Haft (Ethan’s un-
cle), Fernando Torres, and Martin Hilario. 
When I arrived at about 6:30 p.m., the 
skies were clear and the wind was light. 
As sunset approached, the cloudiness in-
creased and the wind went up to about 13 

Larry grills for GNTO Picnic July 30
More picnic shapshots on page 5.

http://www.TAAS.org/GNTO/_Observing_Field_Opening_Checklist.pdf
http://www.TAAS.org/GNTO/_Observing_Field_Opening_Checklist.pdf
http://www.TAAS.org/GNTO/_Observing_Field_Opening_Checklist.pdf
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Hang on to Your Hats—
It’s the GNTO

Picnic!

Surprise visitor       photos: bruce meyer.

Food line                                               photo: jody forster

Dee presents Fab 50.       photo: jody forster

Vance observes cake.         

The Gattens

Fordice gathering

Mike and Lynne

Pete and friends

The scene by the Dome

Bill, Boris, and Dee
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and hot dogs. Everyone seemed to enjoy 
the feast.

Lynne Olson sent huge kudos to the GNTO 
Committee for their hard work and im-
provements to our observatory—a beauti-
fully planned and prepared event with pro-
grams such as Larry Cash’s grilling, Dee’s 
Fab Fifty, Kevin’s proposed constellation 
tour, and a spiffed up Dome and grounds, 
ready for a party. The biggest turnout at 
GNTO I can remember and tons of new 
members and first-timers!  Thanks again, 
GNTO Team.

We were watching the thunderstorms all 
around us during dinner and the presenta-
tions. After the Fab 50 presentation, we 
started to do some observing even though 
most of the sky was cloudy. By 9:30 p.m., 
the wind kicked up with 30 mph gusts and 
we all called it quits. 

Staying the night was Lynne in her van, 
Dick Drown in the Cocina, and Tom and 
Debbie Marker in their RV.  Lynne was up 
about 6:00 a.m., went to Penny’s Diner 
for coffee and breakfast, and was home 
by 8:00 a.m. She said that the storm raged 
through night but she slept like a baby in 
her van.

This was the best-attended picnic in many 
years. There were so many cars that some 
had to park outside the gate. Here is a list 
of who I think was there. If anyone else 
was there and not listed, my apologies and 
thanks for attending.

New Members:
Marla Spencer-Brown and Jonathan 
Brown, Brandy Del Rio and friend Jess, 
Austin Grant, Ethan Haft, Eric Hamilton 
and Courtney, Tom and  Debbie Marker, 
Michael Mitzner, Bridget Oram, Justin Sapp

Not-So-New Members:
Robert Anderson, Jeff Boggs, Dick Brown, 
Larry Cash, Pete Eschman, Phil and  Sandy 
Fleming, Jim Fordice, Jody Forster, Dee 
Friesen, Marshall Gatten and family, Tom 

Graham, Kathleen Gygi, Andy House, John 
Laning, Vance Ley, Kevin McKeown, Bruce 
Meyer, Carol Mitchell, Mike Molitor, Sigrid 
Monaghan, Dale Murray, Tom Oler and 
family, Lynne Olson, Gordon Pegue, Shane 
Ramatowski, Dan Rossbach, Viola Sanchez, 
Desiree Schweitzer, Alan Scott, Ralph and 
David Thorman, Fernando Torres, Boris 
Venet, Bill Wallace .

Upcoming Events: 
•	 August 27: 3rd Quarter Moon Ob-

serving

•	 September 3: New Moon Observing

•	 September 24: 3rd Quarter Moon 
Observing/Isengard and Imaging 
Training

•	 October 1: New Moon Observing

Don’t forget that the GNTO Observing 
Field is available for use by TAAS members 
anytime. Check the TAAS website for the 
procedure to follow. Contact me if you have 
any questions.

As always, check TAAS_Talk and the TAAS 
website for last-minute changes and up-
dates. GNTO events are open to all TAAS 
members and their guests.

GNTO Director: GNTO@TAAS.org or 505-
803-3640.

 . . . U n d e r  t h e  D o m e  c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  4 New GNTO Lighting Installed

Mike Fuge recently completed a project 
to install a solar powered lighting system 
in the outhouse. The system powers a 
beacon that is mounted on the top of the 
outhouse. As an added benefit, Mike also 
installed some interior lighting. 

•					The purpose of the beacon is to 
allow people to find GNTO in the 
dark. The primary purpose is for  
emergency responders arriving at 
the site, but it could also be useful 
for anyone who gets lost on their 
way to the site. 

•	 When the site is fully opened and 
the electrical system is energized, 
the outhouse is internally illumi-
nated. The extra internal red light 
is for use only when the Observ-
ing Field has been opened and 
regular site power is not avail-
able. 

The system is housed in a green ammo 
can which contains a sealed 18 AH bat-
tery and a charging regulator. There is a 
double throw toggle switch mounted on 
the top. There are two red lights mount-
ed to the top that will illuminate when 
the toggle switch is placed in the “red 
light” position. When the switch is in 
the “red light” position, an led display 
will show the system/battery voltage. 

The center position is the “off” posi-
tion. When the toggle switch is placed 
in the “emergency flashing beacon” 
position, the red beacon will flash at a 
rate of about two times per second. Both 
of these lights are independent of one 
another and only one can be operated at 
a time. The solar panel and charge-reg-
ulator will ensure that the battery stays 
at optimum voltage/charge level. The 
ammo can is wired shut since there is no 
need to open it. 

Kudos to Mike for completing this impor-
tant project. 

A Quick Perseid Report
by Jim Kaminski

With my back to the garage and facing 
the Sandias, I saw 42 meteors from 1:00 
a.m. to 2:00 a.m. on August 12, with my 
view centered on alpha Andromeda (“in” 
Pegasus).

1:00 to 1:14 = 4 meteor trails
1:15 to 1:29 = 10
1:30 to 1:44 = 13
1:45 to 1:59 = 15

continued on page 7 . . . 
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ing public outreach led to its certification 
as an International Dark Sky Park by the 
International Dark-Sky Association in 2013. 
Since 1998, the Chaco Observatory has of-
fered a permanent observatory structure to 
enhance the night-sky program for visitors. 

The party held this past May was a rousing 
success, with roughly 20 TAAS people pres-
ent one or both days. The evening observ-
ing weather was outstanding, despite some 
iffy conditions during the daytime. Visitors 
at the telescopes included travelers from 
Canada, Germany, and various parts of the 
USA. The accompanying photos show some 
of May’s celestial and terrestrial sights. 

Planning and more information: A de-
tailed schedule of events will be posted as 
soon as coordination with the Chaco ranger 
staff is completed. However, the dates Fri-
day, September 2 and Saturday, September 
3 are definite, and TAAS telescope volun-
teers (solar and night-time) are encouraged 
to begin planning as soon as possible. To 
volunteer, please contact the TAAS coordi-
nators, Viola Sanchez (vsanchez@usbr.gov) 
or Boris Venet (venetb@sprintmail.com). 
More information including some maps will 
be available via a link on the TAAS website 
(http://www.TAAS.org), and via TAAS_Talk. 

A visitor observes sunspots.

Scorpion and Mars rise over Chaco 
Visitor Center. photo: boris venet

Fernando Torres gets set up.

They all seemed to radiate from the gen-
eral area of Perseus; and 7 were long, 
slow, and bright. I enjoyed the show from 
a lounge chair with a light blanket, paper, 
and pencil.

This part of my skies remained clear with 
M31 (Andromeda Galaxy), the Perseus 
Double Cluster, and a general outline 
of the Milky Way visible, but there were 
scattered clouds about (my SQM-L read-
ing was 20.4). Temperature was 75°F, but 
the wind was variable (4 to 18 mph).

I also viewed from 10:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p.m., but there were some pesky clouds 
and I only saw 9 meteor trails, which in-
cluded a couple that seem to be lost (go-
ing in the wrong direction) and a few that 
were long, slow, and bright.

. . . A  Q u i c k  P e r s e i d  R e p o r t
  c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  6

TAAS volunteers with 
their telescopes are in-
vited to staff the event. 
If you are interested in 
supporting the event, 

please contact the TAAS coordinators listed 
in the last paragraph. Details are still to be 
coordinated with the Park Service, but at 
this time we assume the arrangements will 
be like those of the past May party, as fol-
lows. TAAS volunteers will receive free en-
trance to the park (just identify yourself at 
the visitor center). TAAS volunteers sleep-
ing in tents, or those sleeping in small vehi-
cles, can bed down (at no charge) in a Park 
Service staff area with kitchen and shower 
facilities; this area is at most ½ mile from 

. . . C h a c o  C a n y o n
   S t a r  P a r t y

c o n t i n u e d 
f r o m  p a g e  2

the astronomy location. Volunteers with 
larger RVs must reserve (and pay for) a spot 
in the Chaco public campground, which is a 
mile or two further away; this tends to fill 
up, so please reserve a spot there sooner 
rather than later. 
Background information: When volun-
teering, bear in mind that Chaco is a primi-
tive site in the following sense. Camping 
facilities are provided, there is a nice visitor 
center with auditorium, and park rangers 
are on-site. However, there are no nearby 
commercial lodgings and food shops, and 
probably no mobile-phone service. The 
nearest commercial lodging is at least one 
hour away. On the plus side, you can see 
some of the principal remains of the ancient 

world of the American Southwest. Roughly 
between the years 850–1200 A.D., the an-
cestors of the modern Pueblo people in this 
region constructed numerous multi-story 
“great houses,” roads, and water-manage-
ment features. Pueblo Bonito in the Chaco 
Park, along with the Cliff Palace at Mesa 
Verde in Colorado, are among the best-
known remains of this culture. The Chaco 
and allied sites have been honored with the 
designation of UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

The Chaco Park has offered night-sky pro-
grams since the early 1990s, and TAAS has 
been a partner since the beginning. The 
park’s natural nighttime darkness, commit-
ment to reducing light pollution, and ongo-

http://www.TAAS.org
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Helix Nebula, captured on July 6 using a TEC 
140 telescope and a QSI 660 Camera, 5 x 20-minute 
exposures in Hα, OIII and SII, stacked in DSS and 
combined in Pixinsight. 

NGC6888 Crescent Nebula, captured on 
July 11 using a TEC 140 and a QSI 660 Camera, 12 x 
20-minute exposures in Hα and OIII, stacked in DSS 
and combined in Pixinsight.

M16, captured on July 4 using a TEC 140 and a 
QSI 660 Camera, 6 x 20-minute exposures in Hα and 
OIII, stacked in DSS and combined in Pixinsight.

3 July Images 
by Dwight Talley
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Bruce Meyer, Dee Friesen, Steve Snider                          

Barry Spletzer and “The Hat”

Shawn Medlock (new member) and Friends

Green laser pointer guides
Oak Flat visitors at a previous event.

(detail from photo by Martin Hilario)

Jonathan and Marla Spencer-Brown
 (new members)

July Oak Flat Star Party Draws Young and Old
by Lynne Olson

Vance Ley and Christopher

Visitors Carmella, Madison, and LaVon                          

Tom Graham was a very busy opener for 
the July 23 Oak Flat star party, opening 
the parking areas and preparing the field,  
greeting and talking to members and visi-
tors alike, and sweeping the area at the end 
of the evening and securing the gates with 
Martin Hilario. 
 
Three of our most recent Presidents were 
on hand:  Dee Friesen, Steve Snider, and 
Tom Graham.  Eight of our newest mem-
bers were there, one of whom, Lance Bol-
linger, had just joined that day.  Others 
were Shawn Medlock and friends, Marla 
and Jonathan Spencer-Brown, Bridget 
Oram, Michael Mitzner, and Betsey and 
Alan Morgan.  
 
All of the following came to join the event:  
Rick Vergas, Tom Grzybowski, Kevin McK-
eown, Ed Juddo, Becky and Shane Ramo-

towski, Bruce Meyer, Vance Ley (with IDA 
handouts), Chuck Esserine, Boris Venet, 
Martin Hilario, Barry Spletzer--and The 
Hat, Trish Logan, Tom and Debbie Marker, 
John Laning, Andy House,  Lynne Olson,  
Bob and Valerie Shipley, Sigrid Monaghan, 
Phil and Sandy Fleming, Dale Murray, Bob 
Anderson, cameo by Ray Collins; and Doug 
LeGrand brought tall white PVC pipes for 
the steel posts at the telescope entrance to 
save our cars. 
 
The visitors just kept coming, some with 
telescopes, some with families and all with 
thanks for TAAS, stars or no stars, and 
plans to come back next month, hoping for 
more sights, fewer clouds and less light-
ning!
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Bylaws of The Albuquerque 
Astronomical Society 

Article I. Name 

The name of the corporation shall be The 
Albuquerque Astronomical Society. 

Article II. Purpose 

The purposes for which the corporation is organized are 
for charitable, educational, and scientific purposes, relating 
to astronomy, including, for the purposes, the making 
of distributions to organizations that qualify as exempt 
organizations under Section 501(c)(3) of The Internal Revenue 
Code or corresponding section of any future federal tax 
code; and for all other purposes permitted by the Nonprofit 
Corporation Act. 

Article III. Membership 

Membership is open to anyone. Receipt of a membership 
application and payment of dues are the only requirements for 
membership. 

Membership classes are honorary, regular, military, education, 
and student. Honorary members are chosen by a majority vote 
of the Board and are exempt from paying dues. Annual dues 
are $30 for regular members, $15 for education and military 
members, and $5 for student members. Student members do 
not have voting privileges. Military memberships are limited 
to United States active-duty military personnel. Education 
memberships are limited to full-time educators. Student 
memberships are limited to full-time students. The Board may 
terminate any membership by a majority vote. 

My fellow observers, the Board has been working 
over the last few months to update the bylaws of our 
organization. A committee was formed consisting of 
myself, Dr. Barry Spletzer—our webmaster  and chief 
scientist, Doug LeGrande—our treasurer, and Jim 
Fordice—our GNTO director. The Board has agreed 
to send these major changes to the membership for 
comments. 

The revised bylaws have updated the use of the 
Internet and website. They are simpler and cover all 
the items required for corporations like ours. They are 
easy to read and do not have conflicting directions. 
This draft update is being released in order to gather 
comments, which the board will review. Please send 
your comments by September 3 to 
president@taas.org.                                       Tom Graham

 Article IV. Annual Meeting 

The Annual Meeting of the membership shall be held for the 
purpose of electing officers. The meeting shall be held in 
January or within thirteen months from the previous Annual 
Meeting. Notice of the place and time of the Annual Meeting 
shall be posted at least thirty days before the meeting. Twenty 
percent of the regular membership represented in person or 
by proxy constitutes a quorum. A member may vote by proxy 
in writing or via e-mail. A proxy can be filed with any corporate 
officer before or at the time of the meeting. 

Article V. Officers 

The officers of the corporation shall be President, Vice 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer, each of whom shall 
be a member of the Board. The same person shall not hold 
multiple offices. 

The term of office extends to the next Annual Meeting. Officers 
may be removed by a majority vote of the membership. A 
vacancy in any office is filled by the Board soliciting candidates 
via e-mail, the corporate newsletter, and announcement 
at a General Meeting. At the next Board meeting after the 
announcements the candidates will be invited to make a 
presentation followed by a vote by the Board. 

Article VI. Board of Directors 

The membership elects the four officers at the Annual Meeting. 
The four officers then constitute the Board of Directors (referred 
to elsewhere as the Board) and may appoint other members as 
Directors. The GNTO Director will be a standing member of the 
Board. Vacancies in the Board may be filled by a majority vote 
of the Board. 

Notice of any meeting of the Board must be posted on the 
website at least two days prior to the meeting. 

A majority of Directors constitutes a quorum for the Board and 
is sufficient to conduct any business of the Board. 

The Board may vote via e-mail. The President will post the 
question to the Board for consideration. The message subject 
will state that the e-mail pertains to a voting issue. After 
discussion among the Board via e-mail, the President sets 
a deadline for the Board members to submit their vote. The 
President tallies the results and announces the final count. 

Article VII. Election of Officers 

A Nominating Committee consisting of three members shall 
be appointed by the Board at least 90 days before the Annual 
Meeting. The Nominating Committee shall produce a list of 
candidates to be presented at the Annual Meeting. 

At the Annual Meeting, a member of the committee shall 
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conduct the election. The committee’s nominees and the 
offices they will hold are presented. In addition, nominations 
will be called for from the floor. 
Each office is voted on separately with the candidate 
receiving the most votes being the winner. 

Article VIII. Corporate Communications 

All corporate communications are through the website or via 
e-mail. The corporate newsletter shall be posted monthly on 
the website. The minutes of Board meetings shall be posted 
on the website. The minutes shall include committee reports 
submitted in writing at the meeting. 

Article IX. Membership Roster

The membership roster is for official corporation business 
only. It shall be maintained in electronic form by the 
webmaster with access limited to Board members and those 
designated by the Board. 

Article X. Amendments to These Bylaws 

These Bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed and 
new Bylaws adopted by the Board by a two-thirds vote at any 
Board meeting. The Board shall announce all changes to the 
bylaws in the corporate newsletter. 

Article XI. Indemnity 

The corporation will indemnify each Director, officer, former 
Director, and former officers of the corporation and their heirs, 
legal representative, and assigns to the full extent permitted 
by the Nonprofit Corporation Act. 

Article XII. Asset Inventory 

The Society will maintain an asset inventory in electronic form. 
Those areas with significant assets may maintain separate 
inventories to be combined by the treasurer annually at least 60 
days before the Annual Meeting and presented to the Board. 

All items with an estimated value of more than $100 shall be 
included. The inventory must uniquely identify the item and its 
estimated value. 

Article XIII. Awards 

A committee will be established, of at least two TAAS 
members, to select the recipients of the following awards 
at the Annual Meeting. 

An “Off-Color” Nebula
by Vance Ley 

The North America Nebula (NGC 7000), 
captured at GNTO on the evening of July 3 and morning of July 4, 
2016. The North America Nebula is a large (~ 2º across) cloud of 
gas located near the star Deneb in the constellation Cygnus. The 
“Gulf of Mexico” region is caused by interstellar dust (a dark nebula) 
blocking our view of part of the glowing cloud, which is largely ionized 
hydrogen, yielding the familiar red color. 

The familiar red color, however, is not the actual color of a hydrogen 
alpha emission. The color corresponding to the wavelength of that 
emission, 656.3 nm, cannot be accurately displayed in the RGB 
gamut. So all the images of glowing hydrogen nebulae you’ve ever 
seen on a computer screen are slightly off-color. I hope that this semi-
interesting factoid won’t diminish your enjoyment of the image. 

The image was captured using an SBIG ST4000XCM attached to an 
AT65 APO refractor, mounted on a Losmandy G11. A total of 10 x10-
second integrations were used. Images were combined in DSS, and 
final processing was done in Photoshop CS2. The focal length of the 
AT65 is 420 mm. The focal ratio is f/6.5 and the camera detector is 
15.2 x 15.2 mm2, yielding a crop factor of 2.

continued on page 12. . . 

. . . B y l a w s  o f  T A A S   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 0
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The John Dobson Award for clear and outstanding record of 
sustained activity in public education related to astronomy. 

The Lieutenant Colonel William S. and Wilma Isengard 
Award for exceptional work towards the advancement and 
improvement of the General Nathan Twining Observatory. 

Service Award(s) for sustained and selfless participation toward 
the advancement of the Society. Each year the Board will 
determine the number of Service Awards to be presented. 

Article XIV. Discretionary Funding 

The President and Treasurer each have the authority to use up 
to $100 monthly from the General Fund in order to perform their 
duties. 

The Education Coordinator also has the authority to use up 
to $100 monthly from the Education Fund to perform his/her 
duties. All financial activities must be reported to the Board. 

The GNTO Director has discretionary authority for executing 
the GNTO budget and for incidental expenditures. The GNTO 
Director will obtain Board approval for any large expenditure (> 
$500) that has not already been approved in the GNTO budget. 

Article XV. Positions and Responsibilities 

President 

Presides over Board meetings and sets the Board meeting 
agenda. Is responsible for overall direction and management 
of the society. 

Vice President 

Fills in for and assists the President as needed. Acts on 
behalf of the President if the situation calls for it. 

New Sharpless Fireworks by John Laning Sharpless 2-008 or NGC6334 
is located above the blue giant Lambda Scorpii. 
The distance is about 5,500 light-years and 
is about 120’ in size.  Astronomers think it is 
ionized by many cooler B stars. The nebula 
area is known as the Cat’s Paw Nebula and 
War and Peace Nebula, NGC 6357. 

Equipment: ES ED127CF F/5.25 with an ES 
Reducer, SBIG ST8300M CCD 
Camera with a FW5, SBIG SG-4 on an AT72ED 
F/6 for autoguiding, 
iOptron CEM60 mount.

Software: CCDSoft v 5.210, ImagesPlus v 5.25, 
Photoshop Elements v 9, Astronomy Tools 
Plug-in.

Exposure: 24 x 5-minute images for total 2 
hours, but only 100 minutes usable.  I took 
a nap after the first 30 minutes and woke up 
after 2:15 a.m. mdt, so could not take more 
exposures in southwest trees.

Started on July 4, 2016, at midnight.  Filter 
used is a Baader Hydrogen Alpha at 656nm 
wavelength with 7nm bandwidth. Location: 
3 miles north of Oak Flat on my far west 
telescope paver pad.

. . . B y l a w s  o f  T A A S   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 1

continued on page 13 . . . 
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Submits a proposed GNTO budget to the Board by the 
October Board meeting that supports operations over the next 
calendar year. Any changes to the budget will be reported to 
the Board. 

Submits reimbursement requests for all expenditures to the 
TAAS Treasurer. 

Provides a written report at Board meetings to keep the Board 
informed of GNTO issues and events. 

Treasurer 

Manages society funds and expenditures. Provides the 
Board with a financial report at regular Board meetings. The 
Treasurer will handle all reimbursements. Requests will include 
appropriate justification for the expenditure. Any costs over 
$500 will require Board approval. Any disagreement with the 
TAAS Treasurer concerning expenditures shall be resolved by 
the Board. 

Secretary 

Records minutes of the Board meeting. Submits an ap-
proved copy of the minutes for inclusion in the website Board 
minutes archive. 

GNTO Director 

Serves as the primary point of contact and coordinates 
GNTO operations subject to specific direction from the 
Board. Has full authority and responsibility for GNTO 
operations. 

Mosaic Image
by John Miller
The North American and 
Pelican nebulae werecaptured 
in August of 2015, in the light pollution 
of Albuquerque using Hydrogen 
Alpha and OIII filters. Each of the two 
images consisted of 8 three-minute 
subframes through each filter, binned 
2X. The telescope was a 1992 11-inch 
Celestron equipped with a HyperStar 
lens at f/2 and a QSI 583 camera. It was 
processed with Photoshop.

. . . B y l a w s  o f  T A A S   c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 2
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A personAl remembrAnce to mArk
 the 24th AnniversAry of the

 dedicAtion of gnto August 8, 1992
George Pellegrino played a major part in 

establishing TAAS and GNTO.

Several years ago I met a man like 
none other I’ve ever met before or since. 
This man had a fire in him that couldn’t be 
extinguished. I can’t explain what kept his 
fire burning so brightly, but I can tell you 
a bit about what his inspiration did to me. 
Something like 30 years ago, my mother 
took me to a star party at Sheraton Old 
Town where I first met George Pellegrino. 
When I first arrived, I was amazed and in 
awe of all the different types of telescopes 
that were represented. It was quite in-
timidating for this teenager to be standing 
there in the presence of all these astrono-
mers. With virtually no knowledge of the 
night sky and certainly no star party eti-
quette, I timidly moved from one eyepiece 
to another. 

Eventually, I found myself at George’s 
scope. He looked me right in the eye (ok, 
it was dark, so make that spoke directly to 
me) and asked what I’d like to see. I was 
embarrassed; I had no idea  how to answer. 
I stumbled out, “I dunno, this is my first 
time.” He asked if I had ever seen some 
faint fuzzy thing, which of course, I hadn’t. 
In seconds I was looking at some hazy cot-
ton ball that in the years to come I’d grow 
accustomed to seeing. Then he showed me 
where to place my hands on the telescope 
and proceeded to teach me how easy it is 
to use these instruments. After I got the 
hang of it, he stood back and told me to 
just start panning through the sky. This 
was amazing! I was both frightened and ex-
hilarated at the same time. I spent the next 
few hours glued to that eyepiece. George 
endured my endless questions and encour-
aged my growing enthusiasm. 

He must have seen something in me 
that I didn’t know I possessed, because at 
the next star party I went to (which was 
nearly a year later at a school across town) 
he heard me in the crowd and remembered 
me. He told me we were looking at the 
Ghost of a Cheerio (M57, the Ring Nebula), 
then pointed at the line of people behind 
me. There was a huge line, over 10 people.  

As I started to move away, he did the 
most unexpected thing I could imagine. He 
suggested I operate his telescope and show 
all those folks what we were looking at. I 
remember turning to him with a deer-in-
the-headlights expression, but he just told 

George Pellegrino,
the StArs, And Me

by Brad Hamlin

me calmly, “You’ll do just fine” and stepped 
back. Sure enough, I got the hang of talking 
to people about this hobby rather quickly. 
Near the end of the evening’s activities, 
he invited me to a nail-hammering party 
at some speck of dirt in a remote location 
south of Belen’s airport. He said the Albu-
querque Astronomers were working on an 
observatory for everyone to use and they 
needed any help they could get. I agreed 
and met him down there during a few of 
the weekend work parties. I’m no carpen-
ter, but he was. He showed me where to 
pound nails around the top floor and we 
eventually wired the first set of red LEDs in 
the stairs. 

Months later, after the observatory 
had been completed and George had been 
elected President of the new Albuquerque 
Astronomical Society, he asked me to really 
become involved with TAAS. The request 

was simple, be the first Telescope Curator. 
At the time, many of the club’s donated 
telescopes were not known to exist, except 
to a handful of the hardcore members. 
Much of the equipment was in need of TLC. 
His idea for Curator was not to permanent-
ly store the club’s meager array of portable 
telescopes, but rather to be a resource for 
members to learn about telescopes and to 
see that equipment used by the member-
ship. 

We both knew this was something 
I needed to do. So for the next several 
months, with the help of many former and 
current club members, we pieced together 
a few respectable instruments. These 
quickly found their way into the hands 
of our growing membership. In the years 
that followed, new telescopes and eye-
pieces were donated, and we performed 
some very necessary work to the Isengard 
16” Cave-Astrola at GNTO.

A few years later, George asked me to 
take over the duties of the retiring UNM 
Campus Observatory Coordinator. I wel-
comed the change and now found myself 
organizing volunteers to work closely with 
UNM’s “P and A” students and professors 
with the goal of providing weekly star par-
ties year round for the public and to assist 
students with their labs. Under George’s 
encouragement, Friday night star parties 
at the campus observatory (Yale and Lo-
mas) would draw hundreds of visitors per 
month throughout the entire year, as well 
as local media during major astronomy 
events. I served in that capacity for several 
more years until eventually my work du-
ties required more time than I was able to 
dedicate to TAAS. As my interests and re-
sponsibilities have changed over the years, 
I drifted away from TAAS and from George, 
but have never forgotten either.

Now here we are, several years later, 
attempting to divine a way to remem-
ber our common friend. It’s always been 
my idea that the best way to remember 
someone is to embrace their wisdom—to 
keep those memories close to your heart 
and take counsel in what those memories 
speak. However, for George, a thought or 
fleeting remembrance just didn’t seem 
enough to me (nor for many others). Sev-
eral ideas had been kicked around and 

Sergio George Pellegrino
1949–2010

continued on page 15 . . . 

For more about George Pellegrino see the 
Sidereal Times for May 2010 at http://
www.TAAS.org/nl/Archive/index.html. 

For more history of GNTO go to
 http://www.taas.org/gnto/history.php

http://www.TAAS.org/nl/Archive/index.html.  
http://www.TAAS.org/nl/Archive/index.html.  
 http://www.taas.org/gnto/history.php
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enough to me (nor for many others). Sev-
eral ideas had been kicked around and 
tossed about, but two seem to stand out. 

The first was to rename the observing 
field at GNTO  “Pellegrino Park,” and the 
second, to create a place for quiet contem-
plation in the form of a granite bench. He 
once told me, “You can hang me for doing 
something, but you can’t hang me for do-
ing nothing!” So, in the spirit of “doing 
something,” we have set it where George 
decided This is the Place for our observa-
tory. The story of that decision and what 
followed can be found within the walls of 
the buildings at GNTO. Words he spoke at 
GNTO’s groundbreaking ceremony are now 
immortalized on the surface of that bench. 
Those words are:

“I see generations of children in-
spired to reach for the stars, enticed 
by the magic and wonder of the uni-
verse to contribute to the forward 
direction of humanity.”

His dream lives as we inspire others.

 . . . G e o r g e  P e l l e g r i n o
  c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  3

TAAS ATM Workshop of July 20
Features Travel Scope

 

by Lynne Olson

The Amateur Telescope Making and Main-
tenance workshop on July 20 featured Alan 
Scott’s specially designed (after 9 months) 
travel telescope, which drew a lot of atten-
tion from our world-wandering astrono-
mers. He plans to take it to Australia in the 
spring. It weighs 39 pounds, including the 
luggage it is packed in, and it packs down 
to 12 Inches.

There was also a good-sized group attend-
ing for other reasons, such as learning how 
to use their telescopes, seeing or doing 
more show and tell, or making adjustments 
helped by members of the ATM team.

Saturday, August 20, 7:00 p.m.
UNM Science and Math Learning Center

The Confessions of an 
Antique Telescope Collector

6:00 p.m. Astronomy 101
globular Clusters

John Schuchardt

John Briggs
featured speaker

photo:  stan honda (detail)

jim laWrence, martin hilario

jonathan and marla spencer-broWn,
jim seargeant

alan scott

alan scott

TAAS General Meeting
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for tWo Weeks in July I had the op-
portunity to serve as the volunteer as-
tronomer for the Black Canyon of the 
Gunnison National Park. Located in 
western Colorado 12 miles northeast of 
Montrose, it is an International Dark Sky 
Park. On several occasions I was joined 
by members of the local astronomy club, 
the Black Canyon Astronomical Society 
(http://www.blackcanyonastronomy.com) 
of which I am also a member.

My Summer at the
 Black Canyon

photo: martha miller

by Dee Friesen

though it did not get dark till almost 10:00 
p.m., visitors would often stay well past 
midnight. My sincere gratitude to Jupiter, 
Mars, and Saturn for making themselves 
readily available for viewing. Jupiter and 
Saturn absolutely delighted the viewers 
while Mars was a bit on the mundane 
side. There were times when I had more 
than 50 visitors patiently waiting in line to 
view the sky. 

To keep people happy, I informally lec-
tured on just about every topic of astron-
omy I could recall. I found a discussion 
on the planetary status of Pluto was good 
for ten minutes. Other subjects covered 
were the Messier objects, distance to 
bright stars, and thoughts about the pres-
ence of aliens. People were always in a 
good mood and I found it easy to engage 
them in the discussions. In some ways, 
these events were the highlight of the 
evening for me.

The experience was truly remarkable 
and I learned how hungry the public is 
for the opportunity to view the night sky 
and discuss the many interesting as-
pects of what they observed. Together 
we observed and discussed some plan-
ets, galaxies (just a few), nebulae, and 
double stars. When the Moon made its 
appearance, we had fun locating a few of 
the Apollo landing sites. Almost everyone 
had a story to tell me about a wonderful 

experience they had in their past when 
observing the night sky. 

The daytime sky puzzled visitors be-
cause most of them knew not to view 
the Sun with a telescope. I would have 
to take a peek through the solar scope 
eyepiece to reassure them it was safe. A 
sunspot appeared and continued to grow 
during the week. This was more impres-
sive to visitors than the flares and promi-
nences we saw most days.

During the day I would set up the TAAS 
loaner solar scope and show visitors the 
Sun.  At night after the ranger talks in 
the park amphitheater, I would use the 
park’s 8-inch Celestron CDC telescope 
and view objects in the night sky. Even 

For several days I was fortunate to have 
TAAS BoD member John Miller assist 
me.

The park is having record attendance. 
This year is the 100th anniversary of the 
National Park System, gas is cheaper, 
and a large number of people told me 
they wanted to get away from politics. I 
found the entire experience exhilarating 
and was delighted when the park ranger 
asked me to return next year. 

photo: martha miller

photo: dee   friesen

photo: martha miller

http://www.blackcanyonastronomy.com
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TAAS Board of Directors Meeting
June 15, 2016

Meeting called to order: 6:30 p.m.

Attended: Trish Logan, Lynne Olson, Tom Graham, Jim Ford-
ice, Bob Anderson, Bob Shipley, John Miller, Doug LeGrand

Absent: Bob Havlen, Viola Sanchez, Sigrid Monaghan 

Approval of Minutes: May 2016 BoD minutes approved.

Old Business: Night Sky application not yet approved.

New Business: 
• Tom and Doug met with Socorro treasurer and paid the 

property taxes for GNTO. TAAS is current and owes no 
back taxes.

• Jim Fordice approved to remain GNTO director for another 
year.

• Cancellation of scheduled TAAS-supported event vs. 
TAAS event was discussed. Decision:  stop using the term 
supported for any event. TAAS-organized events will not 
be canceled due to poor weather. Individuals (non-TAAS) 
or other organizations must make the decision to cancel 
their event. 

• Tamaya Resort has asked TAAS to participate in an event. 
They will make a donation to us. Barry Spletzer is coordi-
nating the event.

• Dollar Night at the Museum (NMMNH&S). July 27, 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m. We will set up a table. Tom Graham has the 
lead.

• Solar Astronomy Outreach (SAO): The board discussed 
what relationship we should maintain with the Timmy Tele-
scope SAO. The decision was to have Tom Graham and 
Bob Shipley meet with Roger Kennedy to discuss SAO 
relationship with TAAS and report back to the BoD. Part of 
the discussion is to clarify what TAAS-owned equipment 
is being used for the SAO.

 
Committee Reports: 

Education Outreach: Report received and reviewed.

Finance 

On June report:

• Incorrect Total Funds on Deposit entries for June and 
May. To be corrected.

• Special Projects Fund: The planisphere purchase 
needs to be moved from the General Fund to the Spe-
cial Projects Fund. The balance of the Special Proj-
ects Fund after purchase of the planispheres will be 
moved into the General Fund. 

• Future reports will be in pdf format to eliminate links 
buried in Excel worksheet. 

• Motion seconded and approved: Move $1,011.86 for 
previous taxes, interest, and penalty from GNTO to 
General Fund. However, GNTO will pay taxes going 
forward. 

• Gasoline cost for Socorro trip of $16.95 to be moved 
to General Fund. 

• Remaining funds sent to Sky & Telescope and no 
more money remaining for magazine subscriptions. 

• Consider that BoD begin to search for alternate insur-
ance companies.

GNTO: Report received and reviewed.

· Have located the permit for the outhouse. 

Membership: Report received and reviewed.

· Large increase in membership seems to be due to ease 
of joining via our website. 

Publicity/Events: Report received and reviewed.

Future Activities and Calendar: Report received and 
reviewed.

Adjourn: 9:07 p.m. 

M e e t i n g  M i n u t e s Robert Shipley
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M e m b e r s h i p  S e r v i c e s

for:
•Membership Inquiries
•Events Information
•Volunteer Opportunities

Contact Bob Anderson at 
membership@TAAS.org

for:
•Membership Dues
•Address/e-mail changes

Contact Doug LeGrand at 
treasurer@TAAS.org

TAAS
P.O. Box 50581

 Albuquerque, NM 87181

Courtesy Pete Eschman

M o n t h l y  M e m b e r s h i p  R e p o r t
J u l y  2 0 1 6

Membership Current Past   
 Month Month
New Members 42 25 
 
Total Members 516 459 

E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  D u e s  a n d 
M e m b e r s h i p  R e n e w a l  D a t e

New memberships are registered 
immediately if you pay online. If you 
pay by check, your membership is reg-
istered when your check is received by 
the treasurer.  

Renewal notices will be sent out via 
e-mail beginning 60 days before your 
membership expires. If your member-
ship is renewed before it expires or with 
in 90 days after it expires, your new ex-
piration date will be advanced one year 
from the previous expiration date and 
your membership will be continuous.

  If dues payment is received more 
than 90 days after the expiration date, 
you will be reinstated as a member with 
an expiration date set as one year from 
the receipt of payment.

D o n a t i o n s  t o  T A A S

The Albuquerque Astronomical Society is a 501(c)
(3) organization. Donations are deductible as 
charitable contributions on the donor’s federal 
income tax return. 

Maria Michels

Dale Murray

 Kary Schumpert

Fernando Torres

Boris Venet

L o c a t i o n ,  L o c a t i o n ,  L o c a t i o n
• Chaco Canyon• 

 6185’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 36˚ 01’ 50”N   107˚ 54’ 36”W

 36.03˚   -107.91˚
 36˚ 1.83’  -107˚ 54.60’

• Oak Flat• 
 7680’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 34˚ 59’ 48”N  106˚ 19’ 17”W

 34.99˚  -106.32˚
 34˚ 59.80’  -106˚ 19.28’

• UNM Campus Observatory•
 5180’ elevation
 Latitude  Longitude
 35˚ 5’ 29”N  106˚ 37’ 17”W

 35.09˚  -106.62˚
 35˚ 5.48’  -106˚ 37.29’

For security reasons, GNTO location is 
available by request only, so please contact 
Jim Fordice, GNTO Director, for GNTO 
information, e-mail GNTO@TAAS.org. 

T A A S  R e p o r t s  &  N o t i c e s

E d i t o r ’ s  N o t e
 The deadline for the next issue of The 
Sidereal Times is Friday, September 2. The 
newsletter editor’s e-mail address is

editor@TAAS.org .

W e l c o m e  t o  N e w
o r  R e t u r n i n g

T A A S  M e m b e r s

Greg Allen•Suzanne Allen
Lance Bollinger•Nicholas Buchheit

Nancy Calloway•Terry Calloway
Diana L Case•Austin Grant

Charles Guinn•James Lowenthal
Charlene “Cici” Lubarsky

Jacob Lubarsky•Jo Marie Lubarsky
Michael Lubarsky•Neil Lubarsky
Claire Maxwell•William Maxwell

Joshua Jules McDowell•
Otto McGovern
Steve McGovern

Shawn Medlock•Alex Michels
Maria Michels•Max Michels

Michael Jordan Mitzner
Alan Morgan•Betsey Morgan

Brad Moseley MD•Bridget Oram
Nicolette Quesada•Jonathan Sanders

Steve C. Sanders•Kary Schumpert
Linda Shank

Jonathan Spencer Brown
Marla DeAnne Spencer Brown
Deanna Talley•Dwight Talley

Derek Van Loo•Jordan Wallace
Chris A. Watts
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 ATM Coordinator   Ray Collins  505-344-9686 (H)  atm@TAAS.org
 Dark Sky Coordinator  David Penasa  505-269-8717(W)  darksky@TAAS.org
 Education Outreach  Trish Logan     education_coord@TAAS.org 
 Events Coordinator   Lynne Olson  505-856-2537  events_coord@TAAS.org
 Grants Coordinator   Barry Spletzer  505-228-4384 (C)  grants@TAAS.org
 Membership Chair   Bob Anderson   505-275-1916  membership@TAAS.org
 Newsletter Editor   Gary Cooper  505-227-3974 (C)  editor@TAAS.org
 Observatory Director  Jim Fordice  505-803-3640  gnto@TAAS.org
 Public Relations   Lynne Olson  505-856-2537  pr@TAAS.org
 Scout Coordinator   Chaz Jetty  505-350-7949  scout_coordinator@TAAS.org
Solar Outreach Coordinator  Roger Kennedy  505-314-6273  rwkennedy45@gmail.com
 Telescope Loan Coordinator  Jim Fordice  505-803-3640  telescope_loans@TAAS.org
 UNM Observatory Coordinator Fernando Torres     unm_coord@TAAS.org
 Volunteer Coordinator         
 Webmaster   Barry Spletzer  505-228-4384 (C)  webmaster@TAAS.org

Tom Graham, President
president@TAAS.org

Lynne oLson, Vice President
vp@TAAS.org

Events Coordinator, events_coord@TAAS.org
Public Relations, pr@TAAS.org
505-856-2537

BoB shipLey, Secretary 
secretary@TAAS.org

bobship10@gmail.com
505-872-8366

DouG LeGranD, Treasurer
treasurer@TAAS.org

505-559-0252

roBerT anDerson, Director
Membership Coordinator
membership@TAAS.org
505-275-1916

Jim ForDice, Director
Observatory Director, gnto@TAAS.org
Telescope Loan Coordinator,
telescope_loans@TAAS.org 
505-803-3640

BoB havLen, Director
505-856-3306

Trish LoGan, Director
Education Outreach
education_coord@TAAS.org

John miLLer, Director
jmiller72@comcast.net
505-821-0234

siGriD monaGhan, Director

GorDon peGue, Director
gpegue at comcast dot net
505-332-2523

vioLa sanchez, Director  
vsanchez@usbr.gov
505-270-3046
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TAAS is honored to receive an
 “Editor’s Pick 2013 Best of the City” 
award from Albuquerque Magazine.          

BEST PLACE TO STARGAZE
CELESTIAL EDITION

TAAS is honored to receive an
 “OUT-OF-ThiS-WORLD” AWARD 2011

from Astronomy Magazine
 for Astronomy Outreach Programs

MEMBERSHIP

You can join TAAS or renew your 
membership online. Just go to www.taas.
org and select “Join Us!” or “Renew Your 
Membership” from the main menu on the 
left side. Annual dues are $30 for a regular 
membership, $15 for educators and active 
military, and $5 for students. Only regular 
members are eligible to vote in society 
matters. Our new member information 
packet can be viewed or downloaded from 
the same location on the website. You can 
pay your dues on line through PayPal, by 
Visa, MasterCard, or American Express. 
To pay by check, mail your check to TAAS, 
P.O. Box 50581, Albuquerque, NM 87181-
0581 or give it to the treasurer at one of 
our meetings. 

MAGAZINES

TAAS no longer offers  magazine 
subscriptions.

ARTICLES/ADVERTISEMENTS

Articles, personal astronomical classified 
advertisements and advertisements for 
businesses related to astronomy must be 
submitted by the deadline shown on the 
Society calendar (generally the Friday 
near the new Moon). Rates for commer-
cial ads (per issue) are $120 per page, $60 
per half page, $30 per quarter page, $7 for 
business card size. The newsletter editor 
reserves the right to include and/or edit 
any article or advertisement.  E-mail at-
tachments in Microsoft Word or compat-
ible word processor format; ASCII and 
RTF are acceptable. One space between 
paragraphs is preferred. One column is 
approximately 350 words. Contact the 
Newsletter Editor at editor@TAAS.org for 
more information.

Note that the Sidereal Times is no longer 
mailed. It is posted on the TAAS Web site, 
www.TAAS.org.

Send submissions or correspondence to  
editor@TAAS.org.

TAAS ONLINE

TAAS Web site: http://www.TAAS.org 

The TAAS Web site includes:

• Programs
• TAAS 200 
• TAAS Fabulous Fifty
•  Educational Outreach: School Star 

Parties, Solar Astronomy Outreach
• Equipment Trader 
•   Telescope Loaner Program
• Telescope Making and Maintenance 
and more

•  Online Sidereal Times
• Calendar of TAAS Events
• Members’ Guide
• Links to Astronomy Resources and 

Members’ Blogs

E-mail: TAAS@TAAS.org

Members’ Google Group:
TAAS_talk@googlegroups.com

The Albuquerque Astronomical Society

P.O. Box 50581
Albuquerque, NM 87181-0581

www.taas.org
www.taas.org
http://

